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The Applause of Heaven!Ã‚Â Developing your spiritual eye and walking hand in hand with the

supernaturally prophetic.Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Somehow, I was instantly in Heaven; I knew the room I was

standing in was directly adjacent to the throne room of the Father,Ã¢â‚¬Â• writes author James

Maloney. From this exciting experience, shared in the first chapter, to the thrilling conclusion, The

Panoramic Seer reveals realms and realities that most Christians donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even know

exist!Ã‚Â Panorama is the seerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s prophetic gifting that releases the miraculous. It is tied

into five key elements: inheritance, humility, compassion, righteousness, and faith. These keys and

much more are presented to you in a spiritually sensitive wayÃ¢â‚¬â€•straight from the throne room

of God.Ã‚Â You will hear the applause of Heaven when you operate as a panoramic seer. The only

way to cultivate that kind of relationship with Him is in the Ã¢â‚¬Å“secret place.Ã¢â‚¬Â• The

Panoramic Seer takes you to that special place and offers you the powerful Kingdom secrets that

have sustained the move of God from generation to generation.Ã‚Â 
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Few people I know have the history and experience in the moving of the Holy Spirit as does James

Maloney. His personal story is one of my favorites in modern day church history. The Panoramic

Seer is an invaluable book in this regard: to learn how to recognize and cooperate with the moving

of the Holy Spirit as Jesus did. I believe that God will use this to equip hungry believers to live in a

realm of the Spirit similar to what God has given to James. I am so happy to see this book finally



written. It is an answer to the cry of my own heart for more.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Bill Johnson, Senior

LeaderBethel Church, Redding, CaliforniaAuthor, When Heaven Invades Earth & Essential Guide to

HealingDr. MaloneyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book, The Panoramic Seer, contains powerful revelation and

wisdom from God that is so crucial for the Body of Christ. I believe this book is heaven sent for a

time such as this where the Body of Christ needs great discernment. Combining his experiential

knowledge of God with an in-depth study of the Word of God, Dr. Maloney brings enriching

revelation that is sorely needed in the Body today. It is a Ã¢â‚¬Å“Must ReadÃ¢â‚¬Â• that you will

want to read over and over again as it will equip and edify you.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Ryan C. Lee, Lead Pastor

Blessed International Fellowship, Anaheim, CaliforniaJames Maloney in The Panoramic Seer does

a masterful job of presenting scripturally balanced truths that inspire, thrill, and expand our view of

the Supernatural Anointing of the Holy Spirit. His vast experience over four decades has given him

insight into this subject ofÃ‚Â ministry through the Power and Gifts of the Holy SpiritÃ‚Â that most

people never attain. We are blessed to be able to have him share these things with us and benefit

greatly by reading this book.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Dr. Ronny D. Thomason, PastorCornerstone Church,

Jacksonville, Florida

James Maloney is the president of The ACTS Group International, an apostolic vehicle for

activating, counseling, and training in the supernatural. His other books include The Dancing Hand

of God, The Wounded Cry, Ladies of Gold, and the forthcoming Aletheia Eleutheroo. He and his

family live in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

It was a real joy reading this book. I read this from cover to cover in three sittings. The presence and

peace of God flooded me as I read. The book explains a lot that I am still due to walk in and do in

ministry. It is a great, insightful, detailed book that I can see myself returning to again and again. I

don't write a review for all the books I read, I don't even finish a third of them, but I give this book

high praise.Love,Matthew Robert PayneAuthor ofÃ‚Â The Prophetic Supernatural

ExperienceÃ‚Â and four other books

He talks in circles. He often (cheese is from cows) interjects and breaks up sentences needlessly. If

you have to explain a sentence in the middle of that sentence; then it wasn't good. Start over. He

broke up sentences with distracting explanations of those sentences in nearly every other

paragraph through the whole book. I found this exceedingly frustrating.He would pose an interesting

subject maybe 6 times in the book, then follow it with something like "We'll talk about that in a few



pages" HE Never DID! He just left you hanging again and again.He uses words that people don't

use even in theological circles and all of this while not defining Panorama. Interjecting words people

have never heard on a subject you have yet to explain is a bad idea. He tries to define panorama

several chapters in and says "it's perplexing" that is because Panorama is a made up term to

explain something he can't seem to define in the pages of this book. After reading the testimonies of

his experiences; I have experienced this...in fact I do experience this very often when I minister.It's

not some flashy new revelation it is very simply "The gifts of the Holy Spirit working together". He

tends to filter them through the discerning of spirits...which I disagree with simply because this

shouldn't be a manufactured experience. If you just let God move and you have a desire for all the

gifts to flow in others too then you can watch as God uses the gifts like he is composing a song.

This isn't something you are making happen; though in the book it's implied that there is some

conscious effort on your part. Just trust God to be God and yield and it will happen eventually as he

grows his gifting in your life.Let me be very clear;. I read often and this is the worst book I have ever

read for 2 reasons. 1 He never comes to his point and explains anything thoroughly. 2. He talks in

circles. It was so frustrating that I will never attempt to read any of his other books. I would never

willingly put myself though that experience again.

This book is an excellent resource for any Christian. It does discuss about being a Seer in the book,

but the vast majority of the book is information valuable for all Christians. The author includes

prophetic experinces, testamonies, anointing, and Sonship. He also spends time discussing

humility, love, faith amd the Holy Spirit. I recommend this book to every Christian. What James

Maloney mentiuons about the Seer he expalins easily for the average reader to understand. He

does use some personalized terms and gives you the meaning right after.

I really enjoyed this book! There has been so much 'weird' about prophets and mystical

experiences. James Maloney gives some clues on how gifted prophets (and those just pressing into

the more than enough) can stay 'connected' to the foundations of their faith and the true source of

revelation. Clues on how to avoid some of the pitfalls of 'unknowingly' moving in the power of

witchcraft - which can sometimes be a thin line! Staying out of the 2nd heavenly realm for revelation

and pursuing revelation from the 3rd heavenly realm, whilst moving in the supernatural. I learned

much and had much confirmed. A great tool for those who know what I am talking about when they

read this !!!



The days of slumber are no more! people are being re-vived and this next generation will pass on a

"vive" with no need to "re" anything. If this book does not excite you, you need to check your

spiritual pulse, get on your knees, and cry out to God asking for Him to wake you up!!! so you can

see Him as He truly is, a good Father who loves to give His children good gifts. I can't recommend

this book enough, order it today and begin to fine tune your spiritual senses by waiting on The Lord!

Amazing book! Every Christian in leadership should read this book! We know that in the last days

even the elect will be deceived and Jesus will say to many He never knew them when they tell Him

they did many signs and wonders in shod name. This book takes the Lord's heart and emphasizes

the importance of humility and righteousness above seeking the gifts in order to receive purity in

relationship with God that in turn leads to a refined and pure anointing.

This is the first book that I have read by this author and I am only about a third of the way through.

So far, Maloney describes some of his latest supernatural interactions with God. I find it

faith-building to read accounts of God allowing the author to co-labor with Him to heal people

spiritually, emotionally and physically. I appreciate how he spells out the Biblical principles that he

believes are key to positioning ourselves to receive more of the prophetic-healing annointing. He

definitely believes that what he is experiencing with the Lord is what God wants to activate on a

larger scale within the Body of Christ. The first chapter would be especially helpful for individuals

interested in the concepts of the "communion of saints" and the possibility of being able to minister

through the Holy Spirit so that we literally do/say what Jesus would do/say. I ordered this book after

a very positive review from a friend, so I am confident that the rest of it will be just as incredible!

A must read for the Church of Jesus Christ! Excellent literary work!
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